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Is that generally always worked out previously so we are not deal
ing with any guardianship arrangements even on 'a temporary basis ~

Mr. BARKER. Yes, Ms. Marks.
It is fully understood by the States in which these families are

serving as host families. This arrangement is worked out and there
is no legal guardianship. They fully understand that the Iridian
children are merely coming to reside m the home of the host family.
They are coming there along with the other children from that home,
but they belong, for example, at Navajo or they belong at Hopis or
Fort Hall or someplace and they are members of the families of
those reservations.

Ms. MARKS. The last quick question, you mentioned to Ms. Foster
that all the children generally leave together.

Are they generally returned together at the same time ~ So in other
words, if a child is not returned when at the end of the school year
for some reason--the family wishes him to stay--what is the
procedure ~ ,

Are you aware of these as the church is aware of these ~ Do they
get special permission from church staff as well as the parents or
does this become an interpersonal relationship between the two sets
of parents!

Mr. BARKER. I am sure the program operates this way. We have a
rule that a child must be returned and the only exception to that is if
the natural parents request for some reason that they be retained-s-that
is a very, very rare exception, about the only case I know of is where at
home there was serious illness in the natural parents. One passed away
and the other was very seriously ill and the father asked by letter if
they could keep the child over the summer because he wanted to come
back in the fall. This was taken up by the host parents with the church
and they looked into it. They found it to be a genuine condition and
approved it.

That would be a rare exception, but it is probably the only example
I can think of where they would stay on.

Ms. MARKS. Thank you. .
Mr. DUCHENEAUX. Thank you very much, Mr. Barker, we appreciate

your testimony. , ,
The Chairman has asked that the following correspondence be in

serted in the record:
A letter from the late Gov. Wesley Bolin of Arizona in support of

the bill with specific comments.
A mailgram from the Shoshone and Arapahoe tribes of Wind River

Reservation in Wyoming.
Additional testimony 'by the Central Maine Indian Association.
Testimony from the Seattle Indian Center, Inc.
Also other letters from State officials commenting on the legislation.
[The additional material referred to may be found in the appendix.]
Mr. DUCHENEAux. I think that concludes our hearing. The chairman

normally indicates that the record will remain open for 10 days for
any additional statements or testimony.

That will close the hearing.
Thank you very much.
[Whereupon, at 1 :10 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

vene at the call of the Chair.]

A P PEN D I X

Additional Material Submitted for the Hearing Record

STATEMENT OF RICK LAVIS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY-INDIAN AFFAIRS
(PROGRAM OPERATIONS) BEFORE THE HEARING OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN
AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC LANDS OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ON S. 1214, THE "INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
OF 1977", FEBRUARY 9, 1978.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this Subcommittee

today to present the Interior Department's testimony on S. 1214, "The Indian

Child Welfare Act of 1977".

We agree that too often Indian children have been removed from their parents

and placed in non-Indian homes and institutions. We also agree that the

separation of an Indian child from his or her family can cause that child to

lose his or her identity as an Indian and to lose a sense of self-esteem

which can in turn lead to the high rates among Indian children of alcoholism,

drug abuse, and suicide. However we do not believe that s. 1214, in its

(173)
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Does this include the

A childTitle I also is unclear in its use of the term "Child placement".

placement, according to the definition in isect on 4(h) includes any private

action under which the parental rights of the parents or the custodial

rights of an extended family member are impaired.

present fo~t~=-vehic~~9hwhich the Congress should seek to...........·...-.,....~I--- ...·'·:...,·· .,.....~,....~._.~ .. ",.,.,..-.

ation of the bill until such time as we have completed preparation of

S. 1214 as passed by the Senate and we ask the Committee to defer consider-

substitute legislation. We have already given the issue considerable

remedy this situation. Therefore, the Administration opposes enactment of
._-.-._••.~O"~~".,.,.,..~.:. ......•. .'- v --".

case where the mother of an Indian child freely asks a relative to take overthought and we hope to have our substitute ready for submission by early

March.
the care of h~r child? Shouldn't these be private actions not subject to

~._---''''-'--~...

is a person under 18 who is an Indian, rather than a child of an Indian.

Title I of S. 1214 would establish child placement jurisdictional lines and

Although the

Nowhere is the best interest

invasion by outside parties? Th d t'e e 1nition of the term child placement

remains unclear and the difficulty it has caused in discussion of this bill

would be mUltiplied in the enforcement of the bill. \

Another serious problem we have with Title I of the bill, is that the

interest of the tribe seems to'be paramount, followed by the interest of

the biological parents of the Indian child.

of the child used as a standard or even a consideration.

tribe is allowed to intervene in placements of children off the reservation

as an interested party, nowhere is the child afforded the opportunity to

be represented by counselor even to be consulted as to where he or she

,
[l: ..

The bill contains no definition of

provisions that we believe are necessary, the administrative problems that
-5 "__"'O__s...-..

would arise were that title in its present form to be enacted do not allow

the term "Indian child". We are assuming, however, that an In~,~~I!,.Qhild

us to support it. If this bill is enacted, before any state court judge can

proceed with a child placement, a determination must be made as to whether

the child before the court is an Indian.

standards. Although Title I incorporates many child placement safeguard

To determine whether the child is an Indian, the judge must determine

whether the child is a member of an Indian tribe (which we concede is

not overly burdensome on the court) or whether the child is eligible for

membership in an Indian tribe. The standards for membership in Indian

tribes vary from tribe to tribe. Even if the court familiarizes itself with

all these standards, it will also be necessary to examine the blood lines of

the child.
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wishes to be placed. Certainly an adolescent should have a right to have

his or her preference seriously considered by the court, especially in

the case where the child is not living On the reservation. The amount of

notice that must be given before a child can be removed from the home also

does not reflect the best interest of the child. Unless .~~.~te7!"inati(:>n

is made that the "physical or emotional well-being of the child is

immediately and seriously threatened", the parents must be given 30 days

notice before a child can be removed. There are no provisions in the bill

allowing this notice to be waived by the parents. Thus, even in the

case where the parent consents to the placement, and perhaps even welcomes

it, the proceeding can not begin until 30 days after notification of the

parent.

We also recognize the potential this bill has of seriously invading the rights

to privacy in the case of the parent of an off-reservation child who is the

subject of a child placement. Under the provisions of section 102(c), if the

state court determines that an Indian child living off the reservation has

significant contacts with a tribe, that tribe must be notified of the pro-

ceeding, allowed to intervene as an interested party, and in some cases the

proceeding must be transferred to the tribal court of that tribe. Thu~ even

in the case of an unwed Indian mother living in an urban setting far from

the reservation who does not wish the members of the tribe to know she has

had a child, the interests of the individual are overlooked in deference

to the interests of the tribe. We are troubl~..re.guirement thlltv-·----
(without regard to the consent of the parents) the child of one who has---------_..- ..------- - -- __.--.- ..
chosen a life away from the reservation must return to the reservation
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for a placement proceeding. Although these are just a few of many problems

we believe the enactment of this bill would create, we do not mean to

imply by this testimony that the special problems of Indian child welfare

should be ignored. We simply believe that the bill, as it is written,

is cumbersome, confusing, and often fails to take into consideration the

best interests of the Indian child.

As regards to title II of the bill, we believe that it also needs to be

rewritten. The Secretary of the Interior already possesses many of the

authorities contained in title II. OUr principal concern with the title,

however, is that the Secretary of Interior would be granted certain

authorities that are now vested in the Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare. We are unclear which department would be required to provide

what servicesJ and we would be hesitant, without an increase in manpower

and money, to assume responsibilities for providing services which are now

being provided by the Department of HEW.

We have no objections to titles III ahd IV of the bill. We would suggest,

however, that title III include the requirement that the Secretary of the

Interior review the records compiled when preparing per capita judgement

fund distribution roles to determine whether any of the placed children

are entitled to share.

As I stated earlier, the Administration proposes to offer substitute

language for the bill. We recognize the urgency of addressing the problems

of Indian child welfare in a timely manner. Therefore, we hope to present

our substitute to the Committee by early March.
"'~_:""";".';~"'_";"'_'C~~'~'-~

This concludes my prepared statement. I will be glad to respond to any

questions the Committee has.
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Chairman Roncalio and Members of the Subcommittee, my

name is Blandina Cardenas, and I am responsible for the

Administration for Children, Youth and Families in the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. I am

particularly pleased to participate in your hearing th)S

morning, because it touches on a subject about which 1 have

strong feelings; namely the ability of our varied child

welfare services to meet the needs of minority children.

know that much time and careful consideration has gone into

the preparation of S. 1214. 1 am particularly grateful for

the cooperative spirit in which staff of the relevant

Subcommittees have worked with individuals at HEW. It has

convinced me that however we might differ on details, we

share the same goals. [am also aprreciative of the fact that

the Department has been invited to comment, ev~n thouah HEY

would not have primary responsibility for administerina thr

provisions of this bill.

The legislation that is the subject of this morning's

hearing has caused us to do some hard thinking ab~ut our role

in relation to the child welfare services available for IndiAn

children. [wish I could tell you that we have definitive

answer to what that role should be. What [ have to sav inste~d
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is that we find ourselves in a~reement about the ooals and

impressed by the thoughtful deliberation that has oone into

S. 1214, but we have some questions about the approach

represented by S. 1214 and are taking a close look at how

we could make existing HEW programs more responsive to lndidns.

I realize that your hearings this morning reflect the

Subcommittee's willingness to hear all sides, and I would

hope that we could continue to work t00ether to sort out

these very difficult issues.

During the Senate Select Committee's hearing last Auoust 4,

the Department testified that orovisions of the bill which

would provide funds for Indian children in need of child

welfare s e r v i c e s and establish certain nrocedures in Indian

child welfare proceedings before state courts and t rt ba l

courts, are goals worth attainino--especially in lioht of t~(

detailed findings of a recent study conducted by a<:thority

of HEW on the state of Indian child welfare.

However, we were of the opinion at the time that the

Administration's child welfare intiative, embodied in S. 19::',.

would be a more appropriate legislative vehicle for addressi""

the specific needs of Indian childre". While the Dcpart~e"t

feels that more needs to be done to make child welfare services

more adequately address the needs of Indian c h i l d re n , we cont i nuo

to have qroa t conce r n a bou t the nr ov i s i nn s con t a i nod in S. i,'i,:.
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The Department's previous testimony pointed out our commitment

to determine the best way to optimize the impact of HEW

programs for Indian people. That commitment continues to be

firm.

The Department promised the members of the Select

Committee on Indian Affairs that we would work to

changes that would make H.R. 7200 more responsive to the

special needs of Indian children. During the months after

the hearings, the Department, with the assistance of the

Commi ttee' s very a bl e staff, ful fi 11 ed our promi se to hel p

secure meani ngful changes to H. R. 7200. That bi 11 whi ch is

now on the Senate calendar, contains two provisians that

should have significant implications for Indian child welfare

services. First, the bill provides that the decisions of

Indian tribal courts on child custody matters be given full

faith and credit by state courts. Secondly, the bill authorizes

the Secretary of HEW, at his discretion, to make direct grants

to Indian groups for the delivery of services to chilc1ren anc1

their families under Title IV-B of the Social Security Act.

While the Department continues to feel that the Administriltion's

child welfare initiative, and specifically the two chanqes

directly related to Indians, would i mp ro ve the s y s t em nf t n.l f a n

chi 1d PIace me" t s , we a gr e(' t h" l. III or e nl' ',' <i" t 0 b r~ d() no .
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We feel that the existence of legal and jurisdictional

barriers to the delivery of services by state and county

systems warrants a closer look at how these programs can

become more responsive to Indians as well as other citizens,

rather than creating programs that might duplicate existing

authorities and have the potential of disrupting funds now

provided to Indians under these and other HEW programs.

The National Tribal Chairman's Association and four other

groups are now conducting a project to explore the desirability

of amending the Social Security Act or alternative steps to

more effectively provide social services for Indians. That

project is being funded at more than a quarter of a million

dollars, and will also draft a tentative implementation plan.

The 1974 hearings before the Senate Select Committee on

Indian Affairs made us more cognizant of the special needs and

problems of Indians in trying to main~ain family and tribal

ties for their children. The Department has responrled to the

need to increase the level of understanding and knowledge of

Indian child welfare problems and has caused us to re-examine

183
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how we might more effectively channel assistance to tribal

governments through its existing duthorities.

Recently, the Department reported on a 2-year, State-of

the-Field survey of Indian Child Welfare services needs and

service delivery. The survey examined the activities and

policies of 21 States, and tried as well as to review the

training and employment opportunities for Indian professionals

in child welfare. The survey pointed to several of the

factors that remain of concern to members of this Subcommittee

as well as others interested in the field:

the need to support increased involvement by tribal

governments and other Indian organizations in the

planning and delivery of child welfare-related services;

the need to encourage States to deliver services to

Indians without discrimination and with respect for

tribal culture;

the need for trained Indian child welfare personnel;

the need to resolve jurisdictional confusion on terms

that will eliminate both the most serious gaps in

service and the conflicts between St~te, Federal, and

tribal governments that leave too many children without

needed care;
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the need to assure that insensitivity to tribal

customs and cultures is not permitted to result in

practices where the delivery of services weaken rathr.f

than strengthen Indian family life,

At the same time, we are moving ahead with targeted

efforts to assist tribes. We are providing technical

- 7 -

i
"

nc l udi ng those that are stillAll of these activit es,

intended to reflect thebeing put into operation, are

, bel,'ef that Indian child welfare. services mustDepartment s

be based not only on the best interests of the child and

support for the family unit .- however that may be defined

recogn,' t ,' on of the need to involve Indiansbut also on a'

themselves in the provision of services.

se'rvices for
Subcommittee in its development.

to move in the direction of separate soc,al

While the Department supports the goals of S. 1214,

. h th b,'ll and oppose its enactment.we have several concerns w,t e

t Of the Interior is preparinq aWe understand that the Departmen

t ' to work with thesubstitute bill, and we would like to con lnue

First, the bill would seem

Five projects are now being conducted to demonstr3te

neglect. Under this 2-year project, training and technical

groups in the development and implementation of tribal codes

assistance will be provided to from 10 to 20 Indian reserVa t i 0 " S ,

assistance to aid the governing bodies of recognized Indian

and court procedures with relevance for child abuse and

off reservations,

or of those who have worked so hard, it
ot this legislation,

,' f the adoption of this 1egislationwould be unfortunate
~ut. ba~k in st~te ~ervicEs to which Indianshould lead to a - -

ent,' tled. The Department is committed to
families are now

""ovid~d to thr states for J variet~assuring that funds now,
.' I" e c 11 ~ nne 1 led till ndid nson " ,HIof child welfare se~vices ~

Indians, on terms that may imply that State governments are

no longer responsible for their Indian citizens. We are

reluctant to tamper with the existing system in ways that

, services now being proNided torun the risk of disrupt,ng

on and off reservations, or jeopardizing the
Indian children

full availability to Indian children of services intended

\,hile we do not bel ieve it is the intentfor all chi 1dr e n .

provision of services under Title XX, such as purchase of

methods by which Indian organizations could deliver social

reservations,

tested include overcoming jurisdictional barriers to the

services to Indian children and families, Arrangements beine

Similar efforts will focus specifically on the del ivery

of child welfare services in P.L. 280 states, the design of

day care standards appropriate to Indian children living on

service arrangements between State agencies and tribal groups,
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have been used for these purpcses, w~ arE not confi0enl t~Jt

t i:e r c ha ~ be <: net", aug h tim e i art hen", t a til a ke t h~ di ," fer en L e

A second concern of the Department is the need to assure

that there is a match between the capability of ' Indian

tribes and organizations to administer S. 1214, and the

provides for the assumption of judicial responsibilities as

well as the administration of social welfare agencies or

"Indian Family Development Centers." Because of past and

present practices, Indian tribes have had little opportunity

to acquire expertise in the development and administration

of social welfare programs. Many HEW funding sources, for

example, are tied to the provision of specific services

or concurrent jurisdiction of tribal authority. However,

with respect to nonmembers and Indians living off the

reservation, there is some question as to whether the tribal

perhaps distant and unfamiliar surroundings. This could

represent a heavy emotional burden on the parent or parents,

and an economic one as well. And it would be detrimental to

courts can exert jurisdiction over these persons. Section

102 (c) of the bill establishes procedures that courts must

follow in considering cases involving Indian children who

reside off the reservation. Indian tribes must be provided

notice of the right to intervene in the proceeding, and are

granted authority on a case-by-case basis to request the

transfer of jurisdiction if they maintain tribal courts.

Our concern is that parents, rarticularly those of mixed

backgrounds who may have few tribal contacts, will be

compelled to fight for the custody of their children in

For example, the bill

legislation, and are not generally available fn~

developing new service delivery carabilitico,

our developmental and demonstration author1tipsWhile some of

designing and

designated in

responsibilities they would assume.

t ne t a biil such as this wouid r equ i r e . the child to require that he or she be placed in a tribal

setting.

setting if his or her only home has been in an off-reservation

In this as in any other program for which the federal

government shares responsibility there will be a need for

some mechanism to provide on-going evaluation. Such evaluation

data should help us better judge how changes like those being
of child welfare matters.

who are members of the tribe, can come under the exclusive

A third concern of the Department is the likelihood

that S. 1214 discriminate" in an IInconstitlltional fashion against

. h not members of aIndians living off thc re,ervatlon, w a are

tribe, by restricting access to state courts in the adjudic~Lion

Indians residing on reservations,

proposed are working, and how, or whether, they might be

modified in the future.
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One final issue is of concern of the Depa~tment. We

are concerned that the adoption process could be seriously

effected by section 101 (cl, which permits final adoption

decrees to be set aside at any time if it can be shown that

the adoption did not comply with the requirements of the bill.

The uncertainty that such a provision could create in the

minds of persons wishing to adopt children might make them

reluctant to become adoptive oarents.

Mr. Chairman, we do wish to point out that the Jepartment

f S t t 10~(a) of the bill, which gives tribalis supportive a ec 10n "

courts jurisdiction over child placRment matters affecting

children who reside on a reservation, However, we do not

( 1 h ' h t d this coveraq.e to childrensupport Section 102 c , w lC ex en s

who do not reside on a reservation. The Department is also

of the Pr ov i s i ons that require that noticegeneral iy supportive

of a child placement proceeding in state courts be provided to

the family and tribe of the child.

The Department feels that the goals of S. 1214 are

laudable. but we continue to believe that we have an

obligation to see them achieved within the framework of

existing programs.

189
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We realize that such a posture places major responsibilitj

with us, to see that we are more effective in the administrJtis~

of existing programs, and that services in fact serve [ndian

children and their families. We have been grateful for the

cooperative spirit shown by the staffs of both the House

and Senate ~ubcommittees in working with US as they developed

this legislation. We hope that spirit of cooperation will

continue--whether in the context of this legislation or

existing programs--to ensure that the needs of Indian children

and their families will indeed be met.
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Individual child and parental rights are ignored, and tribal

governments, which are legitimately interested in the welfare of

their people; have little or no part in this shocking outflow of

children.

reported Indian adoption and foster care placement statistics for 19

.~~a~.~_s.:.._..~f some 333,650 Indians in those states under the age of

21, 11,157, or at least one in every 30, were in adoptive homes.
._ ~.. ._-: __ ._ • __••• , •• _. __._.__ , _ ••• ~h ••••• __

Another 6,700 were in foster care situations. Comparison of Indian

adoption and foster placement rates with those of the non-Indian

population for the same state invariably showed the Indian rate was

higher, usually at least two to four times as high and sometimes 20

times higher. Where the statistics were available they showed that

most of the adoptions and placements, sometimes 95 percent of them,

were with non-Indian families.

The problem exists both among reservation Indians and

Indians liVing off the reservation in urban co~unities: an

inordinately high 'percentage of our Indian children are separated

from their natural parents and placed in foster homes, adoptive

homes, or various kinds of institutions, including boarding schools.

The rate of separation is much higher amoag Indians than in non

Indian communities.

Task Force Four of the Policy Review Commission:In 1976

; ~.

Mr. Chainnan, I am Calvin Isaac, Tribal Chief of the Mississippi Band

of Choctaw Indians and a member of the National Tribal Chairmen's Association.

Thank you for asking NTCA to appear before you today.

I testified before the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs last year

on the importance to the Indian tribal future of federal support for tribally

controlled educational programs and institutions. I do not wish to amend anything

I said then, but I do want to say that the issue we address today is even more

basic than education in many ways. If Indian communities continue to lose their

children to the general society through adoptive and foster care placements at the

alanning rates of the recent past, if Indian famil ies continue to be disrespected

and their parental capacities challenged by non-Indian social agencies as vigorously

as they have in the past, then education, the tribe, Indian culture have little meaning

or future. This is why NTCA supports S. 1214, the Indian Child Welfare Act.

Our concern is the threat to traditional Indian culture which lies in the

incredibly insensitive and oftentimes hostile removal of Indian children from their

homes and the i r placement in non-Indian settings under color of state and federal

authority.

One of the most serious failings of the present system

is that Indian children are removed from the custody of their

natural·parents by nontribal government authorities who have no
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practices 'seriously undercut the tribes' ability to continue as self-

child welfare program should be on the 'd 1eve opment of tribal alterna-

tives to present practices of severing family and cultural relation-,

ships. The jurisdictional problems addressed by this bill are

experience often results, too, in a destruction of any feeling of

self-worth of the parents, who are deemed unfit even to raise their

own children. There is a feeling among professionals who have dealt

with the problem that this sort of psychological damage may contri

bute to the incidence of alcohol abuse .

Culturally, the chances of Indian survival are signifi

cantly reduced if our children, the only real means for the trans

mission of the tribal heritage, are to be raised in non-Indian homes

that

The

Furthermore, these

NTCA believes that the emphasis of any federal

Indian communities: drug abuse, alcoholism, crime, suicide.

governing communities. Probably in no area is it more important

tribal sovereignty be respected than in an area as socially and

culturally determinative as family 'relationships.

The ultimate r~sponsibility for child welfare

the Indian tribes.

and denied exposure to the ways of their People.

Not only is removal of an Indian 'child from parental

custody not a simple solution, under present policies it is no solution

at all. The effect of these practices can be devastating __ ,both

for the child and his family, and in a broader sense, for the tribe.

The child, taken from his native surroundings and pla~ed in a

foreign environment is in a very poor position to develop a healthy

sense of identity either as an individual or as a member of a

cultura~ group. The resultant loss of self-esteem only leads to a

g;eater incidence of some of the most visible problems afflicting

basis for inte~ligently evaluating the cultural and social

premises underlying Indian home life and childrearing. Many of

the individuals who decide the fate of our children are at best

ignorant of our cultural values, and at worst contemptful of the

Indian way and convinced that.removal, usually to a non-Indian

. household or institution, can only benefit an Indian child. Removal

is generallY accomplished without notice to or consultation with

responsible tribal authorities.
Often the situation which ultimately leads to the separa-

tion of the child from his family is either not ,harroIul to the child,

except from the ethnocentric viewpoint of one unfamiliar with the Indian

community, or is one which could be remedied without breaking up the

family. Unfortunately, removal from parental custody is seen as a sim~l

solution. Typically the parents do not understand the nature of the

proceeding, and neither parents nor child are represented by counsel.
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difficult and. we think it wise to encourage the development of

good working relationships in this area between the tribes and

nontribal governments whether through legislation, regulation, or

tribal action. We would not want to create a situation in which

the anguish of children and parents are prolonged by jurisdictional

fights. This is an area in which the child's welfare must be primary.

The proposed legislation provides for the determination

of child placements by tribal courts wher~ they exist and have

r" -jurisdict ion. We .~~~~~:~~.' however , that sect ion 101 of the

bill be ~:~_~:~_::~ .p:ov.~':::_.:'p:~_i!i(;all!.~or retrocession at tribal

option of any pre-existing tribal jurisdiction over child welfare

and domestic relations which may have been granted the states under
___ • • --··.·--- •• R. _ •

the authority of Public Law 280.

The bill would accord tribes certain rights to receive

notice and to intervene in placement proceedings where the tribal

court does not have jurisdiction or where there is no tribal court.

We believe the tribe should receive notice in all such cases but_.---------------._------- --- ----_:._---
where the child is neither a resident nor domiciliary of the reserva-

.:.i~~_~e:~::'.:.i-on.-sllould.-~equ;l.re th.e consent of the natural parents

or the blood relative in whose custody the child has been left by the

natural parents. It seems there is a great potential "in the provisions

of section 101(c) for infringing parental wishes and rights.

There will also be difficulty in determining the jurisdiction

where the only ground is the child's eligibility for tribal membership.

If this criterion is to be employed there should be a further required

showing of close family ties to the reservation. We do not want to

introduce needless uncertainty into legal proceedings in matters of

domestic relations.
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There are several points with regard to placement pro

ceedings on which we would like to comment. Tribal law, custom,

and values should be allowed to preempt state or federal standards

where possible. Thus we underscore our support for the provision

in section 104(d) that the section is not to apply where the tribe has

-enacted its own 'law governing private placements. Similarly, the

provision in section 102(b) stating that the standards to be applied

in any proceeding under the Act shall be the standards of the Indian

community is important and should be clarified and strengthened.

The determination of prevailing community standards can be made by a

tribal court where the court has jurisdiction. Where the tribal

co~tj..@._Ilo~_~:c_tly.-in.~~~_~.ed the bill should make clear that the

tribe has the right as an intervenor to present evidence of community

standards. For cases in which the tribe does not intervene reasona-

ble provisions could he devised requiring a nontribal court to certify

questions of community standards to tribal courts or other institu-

tions for their determination.

The presumption that parental consent to adoption is

involuntary if given within 90 days of the birth of the child should

be modified to provide an exception in the case of rape, incest, or

illegitimacy. There appears to be no good reason to prolong the

mother's trauma in such situations.

Section 103 establishes child placement preferences for

nontribal agencies. Most importantly, the bill permits the tribe

to modify the order of preference or add or delete categories. We
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believe tbe t~ibes sbould also be able to amend tbe language of

tbe existing preferences as written. Tbe bill sbould state more

clearlv tbat nontribal agencies are obliged to apply tbe tribally-

determined preferences.

The references in section 103 to "extended Indian family"

should be amended to delete tbe word "Indian." The scope of the

extended family sbould be determined in accord with tribal custom but

placement sbould not be limited only to Indian relatives.

F"~14 provides t~a~_~~cbi~"_~b-=_~:~._eigbteen

an India~~o~tive cbild sball bave tbe rigbt to know tbe names and

last known address of bis parents and siblings wbo bave reacbed tbe

age of eigbteen and tbeir tribal affiliation. Tbe bill also gives

tbe cbild tbe rig~t. to learn tbe grounds for severance of bis or

ber family relations. Tbis prOVision sbould be deleted. Tbere is

nO good cause to be served by revealing to an adoptive cbild tbe

grounds for the severance of tbe family relationsbip and it is bad

social practice. This revelation could lead to possible violence,

legal action, and traumatic experiences for both tbe adoptive child

and bis adoptive and natural family. Furtber we do not believe it is

good prac!~~'?"_.to i:iv~ _~"p"e. adoptive cbild tbe right to learn tbe
~----

identity of siblings. Tbis could result in unwarranted intrust ion upon

tbeir rigbts"~~~_d~~ruptio?of establisbed social situations. In

general,. we recommend tba~ tbe rIg.ht.s provided in section 104 no, be

granted absolutely, but rather tbat individual tribes be permitted to

legislate on this question in accord with their custom.
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Procedurally, the bill should be amended to make clear

that children and parents appearing in tribal court shall have tbe

rigbt to representation by professional counsel as well as lay

advocates, if the tribal court permits the appearance of professional

as opposed to lay counsel in other proceedings. Finally, we strongly

support the full faith and credit prOVisions of section 105 as a

much needed step in the development of orderly tribal judicial process.

Title II of S. 1214 contains a welcome positive approacb

to child welfare problems. Resolution of jurisdictional questions

as provided in Title I is a small part of 'the problem compared to

the challenge of combatting poverty, substandard, overcrowded housing,

child abuse, alcoholism, and mental illness on the reservation.

These are the forces which destroy our families. With regard to

tbe creation of family development programs and centers, bowever, we

believe the bill is unduly restrictive. Tribes need not be autborized

create these programs. They should be regarded as eligible recipients

or contractors for these programs. Section 202, authorizing these

family programs should be more flexible, specifying tbat tribes are nct

limited by tbe terms of the statute but tbat otber family development

proposals may be funded" at the discretion of tbe Secretary. Tbe

bill should expressly prOVide for planning of tbese family programs.

Off-reservation programs (Sec. 203(d)) should specifically include

counseling for adoptive or foster parents as well as tbe cbildren

and families facing disintegration .

.·We would delete paragrapb 8 of section 202(a) providing for

subsidization of adoptive children. We feel tbis would tend to under

cut the parental responsibility' necessary to the adoptive relation

ship and would provide an ill-advised incentive to adoption. We
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~uggest that if the provision is to be retained it should apply

to exceptional cases involving difficult placement such as unusual

EDWARD DRIVING HAWK

!reSlden,

NARCISSE BRAVE

Vice President

J(oJebuJ .sioux uribe
Rosebud Indian Reservation

~uth Dakota

lncorporatlK1 Und.e1' Act ot June 18. 1934. 48 Bw..-<lB4

PHONE, 605·747·2381

JOHN KING, Jr.
Secretilry

PHILLIP 0, AMlOne
Trenurer

medical care or educational requirements.

We are opposed to the provisions of Section 204 of the.

bill mandating a Secretarial study of all Indian child placements

for tbe last sixteen years with the potential for initiation, with February 9, 1978

parental consent, of legal proceedings to restore custody of the child

.to the natural parent. We are sure that many placements in the past

have been technically defective or even morally wrong but the illegality

of a placement ten, twelve, or fourteen years ago does not necessarily

mean present family relationships must be dismantled. As sad as past

Teno Roncalio, Chairman
sen. Select Sub-Corom. on Indian Affairs
Room 1324 Longworth
Washington, DC

sincerely,

pages will constitute our testimony to be delivered
Select Sub-Comrndttee on Indian Affairs. In essence,

the Rosebud Sioux Tribe's endorsement of

The following
to the Senate
our testimony conveys
senate Bill S. 1214.

XJ!nc? J¥tt:f/
Mona Shepherd, Coordinator
RST Social Services
Rosebud Sioux Tribe
Box 148
Mission, South Dakota 57555

Dear Chairman and Members:

Attached is a summary of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe's reaction to
Senate Bill S. 1214, The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1977.

i;>

practices may have. been a Secretarial probe of the kind described is

not wise. We should look to the future. At the very least, a study

of this kind should be limited to the very recent past. The record-

keeping requirements imposed upon the Secretary also give us some

cause for concern for the same reason~. The stated purposes for which

the information could be released to adoptive children or parents are

reasonable, but we see the potential for abuse in wrongful application

of the information. We think it best to release to parties only the

identification of the court having jursidiction. It would then be up

to the court to make the information available under the provisions

of section 104, as modified in accord with our earlier:.suggestions.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes our testimony. We support

S. 1214 as being responsive to a critical problem and we look forward

to progress in protecting and strengthening Indian families. MS:fb
ene.

Thank you for inViting us to present our views.
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Teno Roncalio, Chairman
Senate Select Sub-Committee on Indian Affairs
Room 1324 Longworth
Washington, DC

Dear Chairman and Members:

The Administrative body of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, Rosebud, South

Dakota has reviewed Senate Bill S. 1214, The Indian Child Welfare

Act of 1977, and as designated representatives of our Tribe, we are

here to state that the Rosebud Sioux Tribe gives its full support

and approval of the contents of S. 1214.

The provisions of the Act pertaining to the transfer of cases from

State to Tribal Courts is of'special interest to our Tribe at this

particular time. We are currently involved in a battle with the

State of South Dakota which refuses financial assistance for the

provision of services to "adjudicated" Indian Welfare youth. State

and Tribal Courts in South Dakota differ in their legal interpretations

of the term "adjudicated" youths and the conflict that has arisen has

resulted in the lack of much needed services being provided to a number

of our young Indian Welfare recipients. Should Senate Bill S. 1214

become law, conflicts in State and Tribal legal interpretations would

be less evident because Tribal legal interpretations would be the only

interpretations the Tribes need concern themselves with. The time

wasted in battling with State Courts only creates additional hardships

for our young people. In addition, the fact that Tribal Courts

(through Senate Bill S. 1214) would have jurisdiction over the

placement of Indian children would mean that parents and ex-

tended families of the children involved would have their

rights more clearly recognized and enforced. Often parents or

extended family members are not fully aware of their rights

or the court procedures and their meansing and this often results

in Indian children being placed in foster or non-Indian adoptive

homes. which is not the Tribe's ultimate goal.

In addressing Title II of Senate Bill S. 1214, the fact that grants

. could be directly awarded to Tribal entities would alleviate un-

necessary paperwork and bureaucratic delays in providing much needed

services to Indian children and their families. We are extremely

apprehensive about the "State" or the Bureau of Indian Affairs having

!!!!.!i. control over family development programs for it has been our

experience that such funding ban be "frozen" by these agencies which

leaves the Rosebud Sioux Tribe will no alternative course for funding.

When this occurs, we find ourselves once again, engangled in financial

battles with the "State" or the BIA Area Offices which only clouds the

real issue of provision of services. Direct funding to the Tribes would

also give those Tribal offices in charge of family development programs

a clear view of the funds available to work with and would enable them

to make more accurate projections for future financial projects.
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~u~=lIu~ irtibe of Indians
MEDICINE CREEKTREATY NATION

Title III which provides alternative measures to ensure that

Indian children placed in non-Indian foster or adoptive homes are

informed of their Tribal rights is a vital concern of the Rosebud

Sioux Tribe. Not only can enrollment become a problem for these

individuals but when probating Indian estates, heirs who are chil-

dren adopted by non-Indian families cannot be traced due to the

TESTIMONY S - 1214

By Faye La Pointe

Puyallup Tribe

March 9, 1978

Mr. Chairman,reembers of the committee, my name is Paye La Pointe. I am

Social Service Director for the Puyallup Tribe, Washington State. I ap-

fact that State agencies will not release information as to their

whereabouts nor will they release name changes resulting from such

adoptions. The fact that the Secretary of Interior can intervene

in such matters gives added assurance to these individuals that

.their full Tribal rights and benefits will be granted to them.

Title IV which pertains to t~e study of day school facilities such

as Bureau of Indian Affairs Boarding Schools is a long-awaited action.

Many of our Indian people have experienced living in these educational

institutions and although many needed changes have occurred, there

must be alternative. education measures created. The study of current

problems and situations in boarding schools will enable Tribal ad-

ministrative bodies to seek out alternative educational programs and to

make adequate financial projections for funding such alternative measures.

In summary, we of the Rosebud sioux Tribe, fully endorse proposed

Tribal Inunul

RAMONA!£NNETT
(hoirpmon

DONAlD MATHHOH
Vice·(hoirpellon

MAISHH BRIDGH

SUlHHMlllS

BERTKATURNIPSEID

MARGU[RITfSHRUD
SecrelQIY

OOLORISBUVINS
Tteolurer

preciate this opportunity to testify' on S~-' 1214.'··

. .,"

The Puyallup Tribe has been extremely active in the pxovd.e.Lon 'of social

service to the Indian population" on and adjacent to the reservation for

many years. In our testimony last month. we provided this committee with

information about the existing social service programs and spoke _of the

desperate need for additional services.

Indian ch-ild welfare is a priority. We have been shocked and dismayed

by paternalistic attitudes of non-Indian agencies Le . .eee ee department

of social and health services, various religious denominations and pub-

licly elected officials when issues relating to Indian children are

discussed.

The Puyallup Tribe along with Indian tribes are aware of the damaging

effects such attitudes have had on Indian people allover the united States.

-1-

Senate Bill S. 1214 and feel that its structure and purpose will enable

the Indian tribes to overcome many stumbling blocks which have for too

long hindered the provision of necessary services to our Indian children.

The Rosebud Sioux Tribe sincerely hopes that this proposed legislation

will soon become en-acted into law.

2215 East 32rtd Street Tacoma, Washington 98404 206/572-6376·



bring the joy that only a child can provide to the whole family.
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Many of us have managed to remain Christians in spite of human errors of lay

people. Traditional religion COmbined with Christianity. There is only one

Creator.

on reserva-

The Puyallup Tribe has established a model school system. We invite

Community based educa'tLona L facilities are desperately need

tions.

LDS representatives to tour our facility so that they may learn how

to assist Indian people in acquiring a formal education. The answer is not

in the removal of children. It is in supporting us in helping ourselves.

have been exposed to some type of Christian training. Christianity strict-

is disguised as an educational program. The program has been responsible

The Morman church has deemed it necessary to develop the LDS program Which

years at a time.

ential matters related to adoption of Indian children. They further question

catholic Social Services questions Indian Tribes ability to handle confid-

for removing Indian children from their homes and families for months or

204

tribes ability to develop, recruit and license Indian foster/adoptive homes.

We know that most of our people have been baptized into Christianity and

1y prohibits childbirth out of wedlock: however, it has been unable to

prevent it. An Indian person who has been trained in Christianity will

still feel the stigmatism of 2.!!:!.:.. This is the reason unwed mothers feel

they must seek outside help and the need to relinquish their rights to

the child. The young mother who successfully gives up her child and re-

turns to the Indian conununi ty will face the cultural values of her people.

5-1214 will appropriate $26,000.000.00 nationally. With all due r especn ,

this figure is unrealistic.' Puyallup Tribe's portion would be about

$80,000.00. This would not even cover necessary staffing, equipment, sup

p LLes , and travel for a Child Placement Agency. Additional funds must be

sought.

More often .than not this person suffers shame and humiliation and is well

on her way to self destruction, lost forever to all people.

The extended family still exists in Indian country, it means living together,

loving together, crying together, sharing all/things and never having to

worry about being alone.

In 1977, we suggested that Indian Health Service be the conduit for the

Indian Child Welfare funds. I would like to reinforce that idea today.

Indian Health Service has been the most active Federal Agency.inuolved in

Indian Child Welfare in our area.They have been providing mental health

services to children and families who habe been separated through various

court systems. They recognize that these actions are extremely detrimental

to the mental well being of the total Indian Community.

It is not a religion, not a law, not a mandate. "It is a way of life."

A child is a gift from the Creator. It is to be loved by all and will

Indian children represent our future. We urge this committee again to pro

tect the rights of our future. We have a history that goes back long

-2- -3-



{all peopLe ) will be able to communicate. Then we will be able to share

the beautiful part of us that so many of you have been trying to understand ..

before the coming of the white man. We have t r ad i.t.Lon s that still live to-

day.
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Our children will again walk with pride. At some point in time we
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STATEMENT OF BOBBY r,EORGE
Director, Division of Social Welfare

The Navajo Nation
on S. 1214, Indian Child Welfare Act

before the
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands

February 9, 1978

S 1214 has come a long way.

in its growth.

Thank you.

The' puyallup Tribe has actively participated

We support the bill and urge this committee I 5 support.

-4-

Distinguished Congressmen, staff, and visitors:

Thank you very much for this opportunity to express the

concerns of the Navajo Nation on the proposed Indian Child

Welfare Act.

We firmly support the intentions of the bill. The attempt

of Congress to take steps to correct past and current abuses

of Indian family's rights in. child welfare matters is needed

and admirable. Indeed, our history is filled with overzealous

acts by states and other non-tribal agencies who unjustly take
I

many Navajo children away from their homes and place them in

foreign and hostile environments somewhere off-reservation.

However, another principle is involved here.

This is the principle of Indian sovereignty. It is our

contention and the contention of the American Indian Policy Re-

view Commission that Indian tribes are sovereign and our rela-

tionship to the United States government is one of equals.

Thus, we must be concerned about the scope of federal interven-

tion into our domestic affairs.

We request that a provision be added which makes it un-

clear that We retain our sovereign rights to adoptquestionably

our own laws and handle child custody matters in our ways.

d " I lues customs, and prac-This will insure that our tra ~t~ona va ,

tices are honored. For over twnety years now our Tribal Council

of requiring any placement of Navajo children
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Statement of Bobby George
February 9, 1978
Page Two

be done only with the consent of our tribal courts. At a mini-

mum, we suggest that tribal participation in the Act be made

TACOMA INDIAN CENTER, INC.
519 East28th
Tacoma, WA 98421
(206) 572-6425
EDUCATION. RICREAnON. SOCIALSERYlCEAGENCY

BoardofDirectors:
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Clyde Bill
VICECHAIRPERSON

ElaineFiddler
SECRETARY

JimHargrove
TREASURER
lee AustIn

COORDINATOR
faye LaPoInte

BillFlores

optional ..

It is easy to see that the bill will prove a tremendous
TESTIMONY - CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
S. 1214

DEFINITIONS

Director of the Tsapah (Grandfather)
Child placement/protection agency of
the Tacoma Indian Center

Parent (must be revised to include .2!lll Indian Adoptive parents)
In one particularly horrible case , the edopted Indian girl was
raised to believe all Indians are ugly end worthless. At the
age of 14 ehe mothered a new SOn. This young Flathead woman is
now in a Washington State Institution attempting suicide and
clas81f1ed as chronicelly alcohOlic. The non-Indian adoptive
parents under Washington State law have been allowed to throw
her awey and keep her child. They hava all of the rights of
natural grandparents and .!!2 efforts of tribal OT' urban Indian
a~eneies have had an effec.t on his continueing placement 1n this
deatructive family unit.

and Elizabeth Cagey

Statement of Vera Harris

Administrative Assistant Caseworker!
Legal Coordinator

;ONGRESSl'ERSONS - We respectfully submit the following recommendations
or rewording or change of areas of this much needed legislation a8 the

current wording will cause great hsrdship and misunderstanding when imple
mentation becomes a reality.

agency's involvement in this is drastically needed. Perhaps the

We also welcome the Title II section of the bill. Our fore-

A clear definition of the role and range of state and other

We welcome the Congress's attempt, however, to regulate the

bill could more directly address this area.

most concern, however, is that the amount of funds being authorized

Indian child placement activities of states and non-tribal agencies.

ings. We have a tribal code with a juvenile section and a large

social services agency.

to e~ercise responsible authority in Navajo child custody proceed-

ever, for our Tribe, we believe we presently possess the capability

help to those tribes bound to PUblic Law 83-280 provisions. How-

determination.

is simply far short of the real need. We ask the Committee to

seriously address this area and authorize full funding.

Also, concerning the declaration of policy section, we again

request the Committee to recognize the tribe's rights to self-

In this policy section language should be added

to make this perfectly clear.

Again, thank you for this opportunity to present our views.

We plan to submit a detailed and comprehensive statement on the

bill in a matter of days.

SEC.

The young woman has "legal" custody, but believes she 1s bad and
if the child remains in the home, they may love her again••• ~ .....

101. (C) Temporary Placements can/should be allowed if certified b
a authorized agent of a tribal court. Voluntary consent is ofte/
an emergency for medical treatment, or a mental health crisis.

Case A
A young woman appeara in a hospital emergency ward with her tiny
2/ear old and 4 year old children. Sha has brought her childrena
e othing with them. She is in labor and hes no help at home. There
are ric responsibile adults available. She has no time to go to a
tribal court, the attendance at the hospital take care of her children
~n~il aiTsapah (or Tribal) caaeworker arrives and the conaent form is

a er s gned authorizing emergency placement.

Caae B
A singleton parent (a young woman) goss into the Indian Community
Clinic for a routine medical appointment. She has left her 4 children
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with a neighbor "for a couple of houri". An hour and a half later
she 11 in I local hOlpital aweiting lurgery. Her children range from
15 monthl to 4 yearl of age. Before Ihe left the cUnic, .!l!! requelted
a voluntary consent form for placement of her children and left emergency
instructions on how to find her children and a few of their belongings.
Without the mechanism for inmediate a..istlnce she would have had one more
set of problema to deal with, and our foster l1ceneed homel would have
both been in violation of the law, and denied payment.

SEC. 102. (h)

This seriee of excsptionl must.2!!1l apply to juveniles 16 and older, or not
to remain off reservation for over 90 daye. The Tribee muet recieve notice
15 days prior to tranaport of child, the nearest reservation/urban child
welfare program!!!:!!! be contacted 1n advance for the purpose of coordinating
8upport servieee.

Example:
Jesus Christ Church of Latter Day Saints has included in it's program
children in the 5-7 age grouping and many of theee children spend
several yearB off rea.rvatian. Some children are 80 acclaimated into
these placements that they are 1n effect Itadoptedu• COlllDUnit-y alte't'nativea
could/would be adopted or developed to thele out of community placementl
if adequate dollars were available for Tribal (collllllll.nity) eervices.

Bureau and denominational (primarily Catholic) boarding echools are
able to recrui t children (seperating family units) becauee of the
racllm of local school districts, and a lack of reeervation (community)
supports.

SEC. 102. (i)

Except caees where temporary wardships have been filed with State COurU
and tribes wish to as sume those wardships.

On some reservations all familiee who have been on public a&listance have
been forced to agrae to Itate wardehips for their children before eecuring
balic life support. The new wording could be interpreted to mean a previoul
wardship, however secured would constitute authority to continue with
placements, or adoptive plens.

and •••••• cales where Tribes have Tribal regleters of adoptive parents and
the State Courts (egencies) are anticipating adoption without regard or
reepect for these Tribal reeourcee.

FOlter home recruitJll8nt by Indian agenciee hae been eucceeeful, but
most of these familiee will not regllter with State agenciel. We believe
the lame is/and will be true of adoption registere. The State &genciee
are being allowed to lay they have learched the State registerl and their
non-Indian placementl are legal becaule our families haven't placad their
name. on theae regia tere.

Walhington State has passed recent legislation but the effect is simply
new boards forming, and the State hiding behind confidentiality laws
withholding information from those boarde , and using their. registers
to withhold cus todv ..
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Sec. 202. (B) (6)

funding must be included to meet the-needl of........

Transportation, emergency custody, and connunicat1on assiatanc.e for both
Urban and Relervatlon programa to provide emergency and scheduled supervision
and care of children "going home" to (another) Tribal jurisdiction.

Thie bill calls for extensive referrals of Indian children to their
primary governmental jur1ediction, but does not cover the costs of
phone calls, office and casework support, crisie or Icheduled care,
transp·ortation and superviaion. etc ••

THERE IS NO MECHANISM PROVIDED FOR URBAN PROGRAMS OR TRIBAL PROGRAM;
TO "SIT IN" ON STATE CWRT PROCEEDIOOS FOR THE PURPOSE OF MONITORIOO
OR FORCIOO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THESE NEW LAWS. WITH ANY CHILO IN
A aJRRENT WARDSHIP STAWS THE DOORS WILL BE CLOSED IN THE NAME OF
CONFIDENTIALIlY AND WE WILL FIND WRSELVES TOTALLY HELPLESS TO PROVIDE
PROTECTION TO WR CHILDREN, OR SERVICES FOR REWRNING THEM TO THEIR
RESERVATIONS IF aJSTODY IS SEaJRED.

SEC. 203. (A) The Office of child development and the Social Rehabilitative
Services agencies of H.E.W. Region 10 have been indifferent and unhelpful.
The only helpful agency hal been H.E.W. Indian Heal th _ mental health Bervices _
specifically John Bopp M.S.W.. Serioue consideration ehould be given to
keeping the.. funds within the Indian Health agency under 638 with the
headquartere (Rockville) Admin1etrative menagement working with both Tribel
and Urban Centers,

SEC. 301. (a) ConfidentiaH,t91 CAN NOT AND MJST NOT apply to Tribal Governments
Courts t or Social Work Agenete.. The Bureau as the rights protection trustee t

ehould have prevented the alianation of Indian children all along and should
not now be control1ng files needed by thele tribal agencies. There ie no
posiMli ty of Urban Indian social work agencies doing their work in con~nction
wi th the Bureau of Indian Affaire. Many of these los t. children are second
generation Bureau of Indian Affaire relocation program victimo and the Bureau
is very defeneL ve of thie program.

444
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Mr. Chai.rman and Members of the Subcommittee:

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you this

morning to present the views of the Department of Justice on

the constitutionality of this bill, which deals generally with

the placement of Indian children in foster and adoptive homes.

The Department of Justice has expressed its views on

this bill in a~~t:.-~E!~l'~.E~~...£Y.J;.h~U).~~icEl.<:.~~I:-~~.a~.~oul1s:"l ..

and transmitted to Chairman Udall..~~_[!:£:r_u.:~Ey_~.J..~78, which

is attached to this statement. I would request that this letter

be accepted as part of mystatement today.

For our purposes this morning, I would like briefly to

summarize the analysis and conclusions in the February 9 letter.

The feature of this bill which raises constitutional doubts is

SUBCOMMITTEE ON IrmIAN AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC LANDS OF THE
COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

CONCERNING

S. 1214 -- PLACEMENT OF INDIAN CHILDREN IN ADOPTIVE HOMES

ON

MARCH 9, 1978

its provision which would permit Indian tribal courts to adju-
-~---_. -- .~. _..

dicate child custody and other family relations matters even

'~h~:~~-~e pare~~-~uardia~~f-·~h~-~hi.id·i~;'~i~ed·mi"gh-t:"Cie-:
-------- --_.-.. _...._---

sire to have such matters adjudicated in a state court which
........,--.. ----- ._-,-." _..'-

matters.
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The constitutional question presented involves the po-

tential for invidious discrimination created by S. 1214 which

may be prohibited by the Fifth Amendment. In analytical terms,

the bill would appear to create certain classes of parents and

bill

tute
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-- based ,01e1y on rao<a/.1!~:o~:~
invidious discrimination. Indeed, the analogous cases re-

i

guardians who would lose an existing right to have certain

family relations matters adjudicated in state court solely on

the basis of a certain percentage of Indian blood in their

child. As the February 9 letter points out, for two of these

classes parents living on and off reservations who are not

members of the tribe asserting jurisdiction -- the denial of

a right of access to state court could be based solely on the

amount of Indian blood in the child involved. ~n o;::heJ;;. }v..2J;:ds ,

two sets of parents might be similarly situated in all respects

cently decided by the Court -~~ v. Mancari,~ v.

District Court and United States v. Antelope -- all involved

situations in which the persons claiming to have been discrimin

ated against were members of Indian tribes.

Mancari,~ and Antelope clearly establish that Con

gress may constitutionally classify and treat differently than

non-members persons who are members of Indian tribes. Thus,

this bill as applied to family relations matters of voluntary

tribal members is, in our opinion, constitutional. Those same

would be accorded to parents or guardians by this bill whose

children a "1' Lbl " f .re e ~g~ e or tr~bal membership but whose parents

or guardians have, for whatever reasons, declined tribal member

ship or who themselves may not even be eligible for tribal

membership.

except that the child of one set might have the amount of

Indian blood required under this bill to be "eligible" for tribal

membership and to trigger tribal jurisdiction and the other

child would have less than that required for "eligibility."
------------------_ ..
The result of S. 1214 would be that the former parents would be

denied access to state courts whereas the latter would have access

cases, however, do not support the d~fferent t• reatment which

to state court.

As the February 9 letter also points out, the Supreme Court-------.-.has never decided whether the kind of classifications drawn by this

2

I would emphasize here that we are not talking about dis

crimination against the child involved; rather, we are talking

about discrimination against the parents or guardians, living' on

or off a reservation, who themselves may bnot even e eligible for

tribal membership.

3
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Our reading of these recent cases indicates to us that

the courts would apply a stricter standard of review to the

classifications drawn in this bill than has been applied to

classifications based on tribal membership. To survive consti-
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tutional scrutiny, it is our view that a compelling governmental

interest would have to he shown to justify denying parents and

guardians who are not tribal members access to the state courts.

It is also our view that no such compelling interest has been

demonstrated with regard to this bill.

- 1-

Honorable Morris K. Udall
Chairman, Committee on Interior

and Insular Affairs
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is to bring to your attention several areas where
the Department of Justice perceives potential problems with
S. 1214, a bill "To establish standards for the placement
of Indian children in foster or adoptive homes, to prevent
the breakup of Indian families. and for other purposes".
In our view, certain provisions of the bill raise serious
constitutional problems"because they provide for differing
treatment ,of'certain classes of persons based solely on
race. S. 1214 was passed by the Senate on November 4, 1977
and is now pending in the Interior and Insular Affairs
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands.

This Department has not been involved in the hearings
relating to the bill. Our comments therefore are based on
a reading of the text of the bill rather than on a review
of the testimony and legislative history which necessarily
would be considered by a court which had to interpret its
provisions and determine its constitutional validity.

As you may be aware, the courts have consistently recog
nized that tribal governments have exclusive jurisdiction over
the domestic relationships of tribal members located on reserva
tions, unless a state has assumed concurrent jurisdiction pur
suant to federal legislation such as P.L. 83-280. It is our
understanding that this legal principle is often ignored by
local welfare organizations and foster homes in cases where
they believe Indian children have been neglected, and that
S. 1214 is designed to remedy this, and to define the Indian
rights in such cases.

The bill would appear to sUbject family relations matters
of certain classes of persons to the jurisdiction of tribal
courts Which are presently adjUdicated in state courts. The
bill would accomplish this result with regard to three distirict
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In Fisher, the class to which the Court was apparently
referring consisted of members of the N~rth,:,rn ~heyenne

Tribe. This is so because of the Court s c~tat~on to .
Morton v. Mancari, in which the Court had upheld preferent~al

treatment of Indians in certain employment situations by
reasoning that the "preference, as applied, is granted to
Indians not as a discrete racial group, but rather, as
members of quasi-sovereign tribal entities "417
U.S., at 554.

More recently, the Court has reentered this thick7t in
United States v. Antelope, 45 U.S.L.W. 4361 (U. S. Apr~l 19,
1977). In that case, enrolled Coeur d'Alese Indians
contended that their federal convictions for murder of a
non-Indian on the Coeur d'Alese Reservations were pr~ducts

of invidious racial discrimination because a non-I~d~a~

participating in the same crime would have been tr~ed ~n

state court and would have had certain SUbstantial ad~an~ages

regarding the elements required to be proved for conv~ct~On.l/

The Court, in rejecting this claim, held that the ~o7ur

d' Alese Indians "were not subjected to federal cr~m~nal

jurisdiction' [under 18 U.S.C. 11153] because they are of the
Indian race but because they were enrolled members of the
Coeur d'Alese Tribe." Id., at 4363.

We believe that Mancari, Fisher and Antelope directly
support the constitutionality of this bill as it, affects. the
access of tribal members to state courts. At the same t~me,

these cases do not resolve the const~tutionality of S. 1214
as it would affect the rights of non-tribal members liVing
either on or off reservations. Indeed, they can be read to
suggest that, absent tribal membership, congressl.fre,:,d~m.

to treat differently persons having Indian blood ~s d~m~n~shed.

With regard to non-members living on a reservation, a
footnote in the Antelope case would appear indirectly ~o

address, but not resolve, the question presented by th~s bill:

"It should be noted, however, that
enrollment in an official Tribe has

categories of persons, all possessing the common trait of
having enough Indian blood to qualify for membership in a
tribe. One class would be members of a tribe. Another
class would be non-tribal members living on reservations,
and a third would be non-menmers living off reservations.
These three ,classes would be denied access to state courts
for the adjudication of certain family relations matters
unless "good cause" is shown under II02(c) of the bill.

The general constitutional question raised by S. 1214
is whether the denial of access to state courts constitutes
invidious racial discrimination violative of the Fifth
Amendment. See Bowli~ v. Sharp, 347 U.S. 497 (1954). This
question is most properly addressed by focusing on each of
the three classes described above and contrasting each class
with a similarly situated class of persons whose access to
state courts is not affected by the bill.

The class of persons whose rights under the bill may,
in our opinion, constitutionally be circumscribed by this
legislation are the members of a tribe, whether living on or
near a reservation. In Fisher v. District Court, 424 U.S.
382 (1976), the Supreme Court addressed an argument made by
members of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe that denial to them
of access to the Montana state courts to pursue an adoption
did not involve impermissible racial discrimination. In that
case, both the persons seeking to pursue adoption of the child
in question and the natural mother of the child who contested
the right of the Montana courts to entertain the adoption
proceeding were ,residents of the reservation and members of
the Tribe. The Court stated that:

"The exclusive jurisdiction of the Tribal
Court does not derive from the race of
the plaintiff but rather from the quasi
sovereign status of the Northern Cheyenne
Tribe under federal law. Moreover, even
if a jurisdictional holding occasionally
results in denying an Indian plaintiff a
forum to which a non-Indian has access, such
disparate treatment of the Indian is .
justified because it is intended to benef~t .
the class of which he is a member by further~ng

the congressional policy of Indian self
government. Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S.
535, 5.51-555 (1974)." 424 U.S., at 390-91.

y Specifically, the State of Idaho, in which the crime.
occurred, did not have a felony murder rule so that, ~n

order to be convicted of first degree murder, the State
would' have had to prove certain element~ that were not
required to be proven in the federal tr~al because a
felony-murder rule was in effect in the latter court.
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not been held to be an absolute re
quirement for federal jurisdiction, at
least where the Indian defendant lived
on the reservation and 'maintained tribal
relations with the Indians thereon.' Ex
Parte Pero, 99 F. 2d 28, 30 (CA 7 1938~
See also United States v. Ives, 504 F. 2d
935, 953 (CA 9 1974) (dict~ Since
respondents are enrolled tribal members,
we are not called on to decide whether
nonenrolled Indians are subject to [federal
criminal jursidiction) and we therefore
intimate no views on the matter." ~I

In Ex parte Pero, supra, the Seventh Circuit affirmed
the gran~of a writ of habeas corpus to a non-enrolled
Indian, who had been convicted of murder in a state court,
holding that the Indian could only be tried in federal court
by virtue of what was then 18 U.S.C. §548, the predecessor
of 18 U.S.C. §1153. The court appeared to base its holding
on the fact that the Indian was the "child of one Indian
mother and half-blood father, where both parents are
recognized as Indians and maintain tribal relations, who
himself lives on the reservation and maintains tribal
relations and is recognized as an Indian .... " Id., at
31.

with regard to non-members who are otherwise eligible
for tribal membership who live on reservations, Pero at
least stands for the proposition that the federal interest
in the "guardian-ward relationship" is sufficient to secure
to a non-enrolled Indian the protection of a federal criminal
proceeding as opposed to trial by a state court. Pero is,
however, predicated on a federal interest which would appear
to us to differ in kind from the federal interest identified
in Mancari, Fisher and Antelope. In those latter cases, the
federal interest in promoting Indian self-government was
specifically identified as a touchstone of the Court's
opinions. In our view, this weighty interest is present in
S. 1214 in a more attenuated form with regard to non-tribal
members, even those living on reservations. An eligible

~l 45 U.S.L.W., at 4363 n.7.
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~ndian ~ho has chosen, for whatever reasons, not to enroll
~~ a tr~be would be in a position to argue that depriving
h~m.of a 7cess to the ~ta~e.courts on matters related to
fam~ly l~fe woul~ be ~nv~d~ous. Such an Indian presumably
has, under the F~rst Amendment, the same right of associa
tion.as do all.citi~ens, and indeed would appear to be in
no d~fferent s~tuat~on from a non-Indian living on a
reservation who, under S. 1214, would have access to state
courts. The only difference between them would in fact be
the racial characteristics of the former.

We a~so ~hink.that eve~ ~ only marginally supports
t~e.const~tut~onal~tyof th~s b~ll as applied ·to non-members
~~v~~g on reservat~ons. In Pero, the focus of the court's
~nqu~ry was on the contacts between the convicted Indian
~nd ~he Indian tribe and reservation. In S. 1214, the
~nqu~ry would appear to be solely directed to contacts
between the Indian child and the Indian tribe whereas the
persons whose rights are most directly affect~d by the bill
are the parents or guardians of the child. ~I Thus, there

11 As we understand the bill, this denial of access to
state courts would be predicated on the existence of
"significant contacts" between the Indian child and
an Indian tribe and that this issue would be

"an issue of fact to be determined by the
court on the basis of such considerations
as: Membership in a tribe, family ties
within the tribe, prior residency on the
reservation for appreciable periods of time,
reservation domicile, the statements of the
child demonstrating a strong sense of self
identity as an Indian, or any other elements
which reflect a continuing tribal
relationship."

The bill is unclear as to whether this
determination would be made by a tribal court or state
court.
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is little support for the constitutionality of this bill
as applied to non-tribal members living on reservations
and the rationale applied by the Court in Mancari, Fisher
and Antelope would not save the bill. The simple fact is
that the parents of an Indian child may find their
substantive .rights altered by virtue of their Indian
blood and the simple fact of residence on a reservation.
The Court has never sanctioned such a racial classification
which denied substantive· rights, and we are unable to find
any persuasive reason to suggest that it would do so.

Our conclusion with regard to non-members living on
reservations is even more certain in the context of non
members living off reservations. In such a situation, we
are firmly convinced that the Indian or possible non-Indian
parent may not be invidously discriminated against under the
Fifth Amendment and that the provisions of this bill would
do so. Assuming a compelling governmental interest would
otherwise justify this discrimination, we are unable to
suggest what such an interest might be.

For reasons stated above, we consider that part of
S. 1214 restricting access to state courts to be constitu
tional as applied to tribal members. However, we think that
S. 1214 is of doubtful constitutionality as applied to non
tribal meniliers living on reservations and would almost
certainly be held to be unconstitutional as applied to non
members living off reservations. i/

The Office of Management and Budget has advised. that
there is no objection to the SUbmission of this report from
the standpoint of the Administration's program.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Patricia M. Wald

Patricia M. Wald
Assistant Attorney General

We also note our concern with the language used in
sections 2 and 3 of the bill regarding "the Federal
responsibility for the care of the Indian·peopl~" .
and the "special responsibilities and legal obl~gat~ons

to American Indian people." The use of such language
has been used by at least one court to hold the federal
government responsible for the financial support of
Indians even though Congress had not appropriated any
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(footnote 4 continued)

money for such purposes. White v. Califano, et al.,
Civ. uo , 76-5031, USDC, S. nak. (September 12, 1977).
We fear the language in this bill could be used by a
court to hold the United States liable for the
financial support of Indian families far in excess
of the provisions of Title II of the bill and the
intent of Congress.
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ial services and on all six (6) Reservations. The American Indian Foster
Care Project is funded by HEW and comprises of a Project Supervisor, two
(2) Foster Care Workers and a Foster Home and Adoption Worker. They have
been working on permanent plannning for Indian children. The third branch
to Social Services is Supportive Services to American Indian Youth. The
personnel is headed by a Project r·lanager and there are four (4) co-ordinators.
Their area of responsibility is developing programs for Indian youth through
Big Brother/Big Sister, Volunteers in Probation and a Mini-Bike Program.

The following is a list of our objectives and goals:

BIA CONTRACTED STAFF

AMERICAN INDIAN FOSTER CARE PROJECT

1. Develop better child welfare services - ie; to reduce the # of children
separated from their families and to place Indian children in Indian fos
ter or adoptive homes if removal is necessary, to develop a permanent
plan for the those Indian children unable to return home.

2. Recruit Americao Indian foster home and American Indian adoptive homes.
3. Develop tribal social servcies staff capacity for child welfare services

del ivery and increase county welfare staff awareness in working with In
dian families.

4. Develop child welfare resources within the Indian communities.

Honorable Teno Roncalio
House Interior Committee
House of Representatives
Hashington, D.C.

RE: Indian Child Helfare Act, '.977 S.1214

The r4innesota Chippewa Tribe fully supports Bill S.1214. The two (2)
greatest social service problems facing our ~ri~e is !indin$ a permanent
funding and the jurisdictional issues. The Jurlstlctlonal lssues are ad
dressed in the bill and so is funding but not permanent f~ndlng•.Our ~ur
rent fundi ng .Ii 11 expi re .nd we wi11 lose our curre~t SOCl a1 SerVl ce 01v
ision. A solution to addressing the permanent fund~ng problem ~h?"ld be
considered. Our need ;. to expand our Social SerVlces capabllltles so we
can deliver all aspects of a welfare department • .lie can handle them and
we want to. In this letter of testimony we have lncluded:

1. Resol ution #239-77

2. A breakdown fo our current Social Service Division.

3. Letters of support for r4innesota Chippewa Tribe Social Service
Division.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

To develop and plan for Indian self-determination in the area of Social
Welfare.
To prepare, Indian and non-Indian organizations and agencies to work co
operatively in development of human resources.
To maximi ze Indi an uti 1i za ti on of Soci a1 Servi ces through di agnos is and
referral action, as well as serving as an advocate on call.'
To sensitize local, state, public and private social services agencies
to the human factors and cultural values, especially attitudes, motiva
tinn and psychological readiness of Indians to participate in human ser
vice programs.
To consult with' and secure active part i c i pat'ion of Tribal Councils and
other Indian groups in the various programs and projects aimed at improve
ment of social conditions.

a. Itasca County
b. Beltrami County
c. Cass County
d. State of Minnesota DPH

MINNESOTA CHIPPEHA TRIBE
SOCIAL SERVICE DIVISION

The r4innesota Chippewa Tribe has been del ivering social services to the
Indian people on the six (6) Reservations since Feb~uary 197~. W~a~ ~tarted
as a part time job for a College student has grown i nto a major D1V1S10n of
the t·1; nnesota Chi ppewa Tri be.

The present Minnesota Chippewa Tribe Social Ser~ice Div~sion consists of
three (3) parts: the BIA contracted staf!, the Amer1ca~ Indi an Foster Care
Project, adn the Division of American Indlan Youth.Servlces.

With the monies contracted from the BIA, a Direct?r, and two (2) Social
Services Representatives have been hired. They work wlth all aspects of soc-

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES TO Ar4ERICAN INDIAN YOUTH

1. To provide Indian youth with positive personal relationships with people
of Indian descent with whom the youth can relate.

2. To gain the Indian community's participation in the community corrections
approach as well as in developing an interest in assisting Indian youths.

3. To reduce juvenile de l inquancy , adult crime and recidivism through Vol
unteers in Probation, Bin Brother/Rig Sisters, Foster Care and the National
Youth Project Using Mini-Bikers.

4. To reduce alienation between American Indian youth and the welfare and
criminal justice systems.

5. To provide Indian alternatives to social services involved in foster care
placement that will strengthen positive identification.

6. To accomplish self-determination for the American Indian through Supportive
Servi ces Programs.
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a. The incidence of placement in Indian environments is great1'J in
creased.

Referrals for probationers are made to Supportive Services th~ough the pr~
bation Offi ce Departments and cour~ systems. Referral s for Blg Brother~Bd~
Si s ter a re made to Supporti ve Sarvt ces Program by schoo 1s , counselors. J u 1

ci a1 sys terns. welfare denartments and parents.

~ ~
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CLIENTS ENROLLED IN:

VOLUNTEERS IN BIG BROTHER/

TOTAL CLIENTS PROBATION BIG SISTER
~

10 10 0
Ouluth

Fall s 11 9
International

14 0 14
Fond du Lac

~4i 11e Lacs 2 0
I

12 25
TOTAL 37

VOLUilTEERS HI BIG SISTER/ VOLUIITEE~S ,
TOTAL ENROLLEES PROBATION DtILY BIG BROTHER ONLY ~n SOTn ':.!'~'.'""

21 10 11

e. The frequency of moves is reduced.

f. The length of time in foster care is greatly reduced.

0.. The number of licensed Indian foster homes increases.

c. The incidence of a permanent pl acenent plan is greatly increased.

d. The number of children novinq to an improved placement situation
is increased.

b. The number of voluntary placements of children in alternate hOO:E
environments is increased.

2. 1{lhen Native American caseworkers are involved in caseloads of Nat tve
American chi ldren;

1. "Iative American professionuls and county professionals can work in
union to provide qual i ty services for ~Iative American children.

The supportive Services to American Indian Youth has only been in existance
since (lUgust 1977 and here are a list of their recent developments:

AREA

Duluth

;11 T.(H·nationnl Falls

'):~'~ du Lac

19

11

15 o

o

342058i.HAL

"; ) 1.;- Lac"-_' -'-- --''--- --'"- --=-.
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(ATTACHMENT I)
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(ATTACHMENT II)

The following is a biographical sketch, in narrative for~, of key positions
within the j!lcial Service Oivision.

\·JUEl~Ej:.S ,

\'7HEBEi,S /

t}l~ biJ.l ~.1214 j.~ i.n apposition to agerlcies rcmc~ina Indian
children kro~ thuIr homes \lithout tribal knowlcd~;~, ~nd

the bi~1"S.1214 designates tri10al government to place t.hoir
OW~ ~hlluron into situations tho Tribe feels' b~st for that
ch~la, and 15 -

PROJECT DIRECTOR - Robert Aitken.

Robert is a member of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe from the Leech Lake Indian
Reservation. He is 29 years old, married, and had two Children. He is a
graduate from Bemidji State University - 1975. He has a B.S. degree in bus
iness administration and a minor in Native American Indian Studies.

WHEREAS, the bill 5.1214 authorizes the secretary to make grant~ c
enh~;: lnto contracts with Tribe for these services ~or~Indi~n
C l...L.dren. -- --I..:.

His work experience includes two years as a hone - school co-ordinator for
the Bemidji School district. His current position is Oirector of Social Ser
vices for the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe.

NON, THE!'.EFOR~.BE ':T RESO~VED, that the Tribal I;xecutive Committee of
tlhe. t..llnn~~ota Ch Lppewa Tribe, wl'ro Le heartedly e up po r-t; this

eJ1.S at1.0n. ~ ,.

:~ddO he~e~y certify that the. foregoing resolution I<as dulv
~~ac: upon.by a vote Or 9 for, 0 against at a s acini

the d.ln:1e.:>ota Chl?pe·..ra Tribal Executive Committce a ~UO"""Uln
p r o snnz , held on September 7,,8, 1977. at Dui~th, ;linneso~:a:

presented
meeting of
being

Roberts educational and work experience highlight his awarenes s of and ability
to interpret strenghts, needs and shortcomings of the Indian family and commun
ity; administrative experience in social service programs e.g., ability to
work with professional social workers, psychologists, etc. both public and pri
vate; ability to interpret social welfare policy as affecting or notaffecting
Native Americans; ability to interpret, lecture and write on Indian values,
culture, life style as it fits into the framework of social work theory and
practice; and also has been able to prepare training and research proposals,
progress and eva1uati on reports, models and fundi ng proposa1s ,

Arthur Gahbow, P~esiGr;nt

THE HI!iiJF:50TA C"riIPPE':lA TT1I3E
r •

r.\' . ,< n/0~ 'yll:.rI.A..lJ.-<JJY~
Daniel Eorr-ison, Sr., S~cretarv

TIlE ml;;iSSOTf, CTiTI'£,..IA TinSE 0

PROJECT SUPERVISOR - Lila George

li 1a is a1so a member of the Mi nnesota Chippewa Tri be from the Leech Lake Indi an
Reservation. She is 31 years old, married and has two children and one foster
child. Lila 1ived in foster homes through out her adolescent years. Also, she
and her husband have been a li.censed foster home since 1972.

Lila is a graduate of the University of Northern Iowa - 1975. She has a B.A.
degree in social work, with a .double emphasis in sociology and social psychol
ogy.

Her most recent work experience includes director of a youth project, funded by
the Governors Crime Commisssion for prevention and control of youth crime on the
reservation. She as been a counselor for the Minnesota Chippewa Tribal Adult
Vocational Education department and has been Project Supervisor for the past
year.

These job experi ences hi ghl i ght her experi ence in casework abil i ty to conduct
interviews, col lect and analyze relevant facts, providing necessary information
for referra land prepari ng case fil e hi s tori es; knowledge of program pol i ci es
and operations to facilitate coordination of the work within a projects total
objectives; ability to deal with and relate to Indian people, which requires
knowledge of unique Indian values and sensativity to the needs of Indian people;
and has the ability to analyze, evaluate, interpret and coordinate program ob
jectives to insure understanding of the work of the project by the Indian com
munity.
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FOSTER CARE,,)RKER - Patricia r~organ

Patr-i c ta is a member of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, and life time resident
of the Leech Lake Indian Reservation. She is 25 years old, married and has
one child. Patr t c ta was a foster child in her youth.

Patricia is a high school graduate of Remer, Minnesota.

She has been a foster care worker for the Leech Lake Reservation Business Com
mittee since July 1975 to the present time.

This work experience highlights her ability to deal with and relate to Indian
people on the reservation; knowledge of Indian values, lifestyle, culture, and
awareness of the soc i a1 problems and needs of Indi an people; abi 1ity to i nter
pret this knowledge within the framework of social work theory and practice;
and the ability to work closely with social workres in public welfare agencies.
Throughout this experience as a foster care worker, Patrici" had demonstrated
a high aptitude and willingness to learn and a high concern for Indi an people.

FOSTER HOME AND ADDPTIO~. "·/ORKER - t1arl ene Hardy

Marlene is a member of :",e Minnesota Chi ppewa Tribe and a Leech Lake Reservation
enrollee. She is 28 yeacs old, married, and has five children.

~\arlene is a high school graduate and has accumulated 60 credits at Bemidji
State University toward a degree in Early Childhood Education.

For three years, she was a lead teacher for the Leech Lake Reservation Head
start. She then moved on to be director of the Cass Lake Day Care Center.
From October 1976 to the present, she has been with the Minnesota Chippewa
Tribe Scoial Servcies.

These job experiences have served to highlight her ability to work with local
Indian families ane organizations; ability to conduct interviews and collect
relavent data, referral counseling as \,ell as preparing case file histories on
clients; ability to work with social workers in public welfare agencies; and
demonstrates a commitment to Indian people throuqh action and applicaiton of
these skills.

J1arlene', foster life - 3 years as a foster child and currently a foster par
ent.
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SOCIAL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE - Cy Howard Jr.

. . T ibe from the White Earth Indian Res-
Cy isa member.of the M1nnes~~a C~'PP~~~tu~te from University of J~iMesot~ in
ervat10n. He 1S 39 years 0 . an .a " . r in social wor-k and a rmnor i n psy
1975. He received a B.S~ degree wi th \maJo s the Education Director for For-
chology. His work expenence ~ncludhes {e~rm~nths he has worked in the Minne-
rest Lake Public Schools. Dunng t ~ ~a~ .
sota Chi ppewa Tri be Soc i a1 SerV1ce 01V1 S1on.

SOCIAL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE - Sharon \·Jickner

~, . T ibe in Michigan and graduated in
Sharon is a mem~:r of the ~ault.St. ar1e. r de reed in social work with a minor
1977 from BemidJl State un1Verdsl~Yth t~~\~~s L~ke Public Schools and has just
in psychology. She has worke Wl
recently started with us.

FOSTER CARE \~ORKER - Fred Smith

0' Reilas band of Chippe"a's. He graduated
Fred is a member of the L~c Court. in History and a minor in Sociology
from J1acalaster College wi th aCh~alJdO~ ~~~~~~on Services Field vlorker and has
in 1q77 He has worked as a 1 r
been" with Scc i a I Services since August 1977.
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This ~gen:y provid8s social ~nd financial services to the residents of
Itasca County. \~ithin uhe geuera L population of Itasca ceuntv, there a r e a
nunb er of /..;::cric.s.n Indir:.ns. On an overall narg Ln we esti~a~e: t ha t S~ of
our total cazelcad is Indian. This figure is inclusive of both our
finar.cial end scc LaL se.rvice progr ams . l'!ost of the pcr scn s of f..o.erictin
Ir.di:;,.c herituge reside 0:1 the portion of the Le.ech Lake Reservation that

extends into Itasca County.

Very truly yours,
f) I'

~?Y I!i/vY-&-pl~
Georc~. DeGuiseppi
Social Work Supervisor

It is felt that the project such as established some few Qonths ago
;,as one that may develop the needed r esource of added foster care services
for the Ane r Lcan Indian of the Leech Lake Reser.....a t Lon area.

This agency has had interest and a;'are~ess of the Foster Care Project
entered into by the :·lir~nesota Chi.ppevra Tribe \,:ith Health, Ed;::caticp., and
~elfare, and Cass County Social Service. I have been at several gatherings
,.,here ca::lic::: the Project Stuff was de5cribi;:~g the pr-oj ec t and the. intent

of the grant fro::r H.E.H.

The ~atter of co~cern in your project is foster care services for the
Accrican I~dian. Our agency in the past has been able to recruit ir.to ou~
foster care program a number of Indian families. As ",uch as possible we
have a Lvays atte;;:pted to provide Indian homes for Indian children. I<e were

not always successful.

This agency is supportive of your-efforts in this particular area of
foster care developQent, and the agency's assurance give~ is that "e "ould
tlutually and cooperatively extend our hand in any development of this
particular area of service as is able to be deoonstrated and/or achieved.

Dear Hr. Aitken:

Mr. Robert Aitken, Directoc
Social Services
Micnesota Chippewa Tribe
P. O. Box 217
Cas s Lake, ~:inr:esota 56633

/,~:(j;,~~~ci_: :til:

I ITASCA COUNTY
SOCIAL SERVICE P. O. 130:< 570, Grand Rapids, Minn. 557·,4
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I'lay 9, 1977

D::P;\ r T!(: r: HTOr soc i /--.!_ SE::'/ ICE: S
P.O. [lOX !:H. w!-.u~[n, UilNI'lCSOTA ~ ~w~

If IS) Sj7·mo

PHOHC 7~1·4310

BOX cua
BEMIDJI. MINN£SOTA !;H:S601

C. r:. f,(EL.OE"I'lG, OIAI:CTon

BELTRA!,,;I COUNTY \\'L:LFARE DEPf,RTf',1ENT

;!llY 5, 1977 JOHt! FJeLSTUL.
DiuctVf'

Dear ~·!r. At tken :

hie support t ac concept; of r e Lf .to. r ar-af.nc t Lon D.S vic;:;,l. to f
the f'uturc of the Arier Lcan Lnd i.•cn , You ccn be as s uru o 0

cur co un t Lnue d t.n t e r-cc c end ~.'illi:':.r.r..c3s to cocper<::cc .
in the cevel.1?::lC~t of s oc f.a L s e rvf.cc proGrai::ting in tnc
,A..:!:~ri cnn Ir.tli.:.:.n cc.enun Lty ,

Dear Bob:

He wd.sh to share ~it:, you our ap cn cy l s PC51t!..ve feelings
toward your ~fforts to seck co~~i~ued funding for the
American Indccn 'to::; ter Care l'roj c c t; ,

It has been our pLe a s ur'c to work \;i~h the >:.i:1::J.esotD. C!i.ippeHa
Tribe, Leech Lake !~c5ervntio:1 Business Ccrc-Lt t.ee and tne
~.2ric;::.n Iflcii~!";\ pro j c.ct; s t a f f pc reons for t hc pOlS;. s,:veral
months tnrcv: th~ cur rent; Foe t e r C~re Proj cct . ..;e. reel
the project a.as dcmon s t r a t e d a ~"G"i:'!:L,;:,le rc1.:.?~icn~,hip be t.ween
Indian cue .ou."1t.:,. r-;over...l:.:-.g bodies Ls pozs Lb Le ,

Robert Aitken, Director
So c i a L ~~cr'.:i.cc.s

Hfnnc so t a CnLpp e'....a 'iribe
P.O. tO~l~ 217
Cass Lake,~: 56633

Cordially

'1 ) I.'] '. 1./I . '. r
I 1/./. ".;;;/'!"" "-'l0 "ij ••

:...-:Jchn Fjclstul
Director

Yours truly,

v , c--; /' ,. ,J
~~//ty7·()1.C';/y

. Lloyd «. J olurs on
Director of Socinl Service

.\
........

Dur i ng tile ;.:O:1c:j::' that tile project has be e n in e x i s t cn ce , several s t gn.i f i can t

chsa,1g~s have occur-eo i or us. He have a t t epp t e d for many years to recruit
Indian foster ho::-:.cs for indian ch i Ld rc n and v e have Get \·lith vcry little or
:10 success. 1\5 a s e cond a r y b i v produc t of the p r o j e c t , we now have s e vc r a L
lndi.:n f os t e r hD~es that a r e p r e s en t Ly actively i.nvo Lve d in caring for
ch'i l d re n . Ano th e r si:;nificant bi-~rod:'lct of the p ro j e c t is the closer wo r k i n g
rel ..c t i on s ht o whi ch now c ri s t s b e t.oc e n the entire? Social Service Divisio:1
of oo t h the :a:l:lGsota Chi?pc'.,'a Tr i b e a t C.:.lSS L.Jk~ and the ~eltrami County
~~.:l:Q.re De p a r t nc n t a z B.2::idji. An d , of c ou r s e , .J. raos t Si~i...i f i can t ch an ge
is occuri:~~ iIl the provision of protective Garvices for all childrcll, but
c s pec i a Ll y :"'::02 :~ati\'e !\2cri.c;lns.

This letter is written in support of the extension or rCllewal of the Leech
Lake Indian Foster Care Project.

It has been an interesting experience for ~e to have had some association
wi t h the p r o j e ct since it b agan , I firraly believe that it is a ne c es s a ry

project oDd one tllat certainly OU~lt to be continued if we are to 2eet ttle
goals th2.t bot~ you alld we arc striving to achieve. As I am the Direct0r
of Soc i e l Se rv i c e s in t iie Ec l t r aau Coun t y \',:e.lfa.re De par t ccn t , my r e La t i on sh i p
to the pr o jc c t is one. of be:in~ On t~12 fringes rather than che center of the
p r oj e c t ' s focus and ccn cc r n .

It i.s cc r t a i nIy our hope that the project wi l I bc continued and adequo t c Ly
funded for Lur rhc r pursuit or the goals tha t I have nen t i oue d . I can c e r t a i n Ly
p Ledae t:1C con t i nucd suppo r t Clod cocpc r a t i on of this agency in pr es e rvi nj; .:J.

quality of care for c!lilJren, includi~g tIle protection of tllcir 11crilucc.

r I
!-rr. nob Ad t.k cn
Director of SQci~l Se~lices

Hinncsal:2. Chi ppewa Tribe
Box L17

L Ca s s Lake, ;.:; 56633 ..J
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STATE OF MINNESOiA
CEPARTt...ENT or PUOLIC Y/El.,.FARE

CENTENNIAL OFFICE: E3UILuING

ST. PAUL, r.'llNI../E:SOTA 55155

Hay 6, 1977

Hr. Robert /~itl~c!l

Director of. Soc::'.::ll Services
Hinr;~sotCl Cui pp eva Tribe
P.O. Box 217
Cas s Lal;e , ;:1 56633

Dear Hr. Aitl:cn:

G!:NERAL
INF"OI-l'-4ATIOIl

e l~ 1211e·61 I 7
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.louse Subconnri t i ,e on Indian Affairs and Public Lands

My name is Gi 11 Cat Jy, and I ar,1 a supcrvi sor worktng for the Cass

County Depar-tment "f Soci a1 Servi cos . ~ly purpose here today is

to describe a mutu, 1 effort by the tli .meso ta Chippewa Tribe and

cass County to pro: ide better child v/,,,lfare services for Indian

famil i es on the Let ch Lake Reservati 0'1.

Cass County is located in the North central part of Minnesota and

includes the bulk of the Leech Lake l~eservation. In t1innesota the

legal responsibility for the provision of social services to Indian

I unde r s t cr.d that the. !·!ir_'1c-sota. ChLpp ewa Tribe. pLuns to apply for a research
and der.ous t r at aon graut froL:l tr.(:. Dcpar tr.cn t; of HeaLth , Lduce t acn , and
\·:elfGi.rc in. oL'ce.r to j):oovicie i.=.?l:o\'ccl child ~:G!lf2ra. scrv i.ccs to Indian
facili~s.

On bch~lf of the D~~art:-tnt c£ r~blic W~lf~re, I want to eX?r~~s our €n
ccurngcc.ent end ~:\i.P~:::::t of 't!~:.t the rlin71:!~cta ChLpp ctca .fribc. hopes to
acccco Lt ch and I tr:.i::k. tha t; !lir;>1~~so~a vou Ld be a geed testing grc.;J!::.1 for
such ~ de:-lonstrat::'oa p-:ojc.ct.

. I ac L1:.,',si:e:: of the f ac t th.r.t the LE8Ch Lal;e Project has had sene nrob Leras in
its orgnr:i::2.tion, hut l.avc been fully assured thc t this is in th~ precess of
being Lr oaec out:: end vi.Ll, be. pll.:.:'!6i:1g "fu LL speed ahead II.

Good luck in thi::> new endeuvor.

Sincerely ycurs ,

/'-? __---If If , J
~/ ,j"/.f ~J.~U.;::.u,-",
-~.............~
Zc~ta Fcdc r
h~J~ter Ccr c t;~cci.:list
~crvicc D~vulo?~~nt S~ction

Division of Social Services

ITh/cif

AN "-OUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

families on the reservations of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe rests

with the county of residence. In Cass County, American Indians con-

stitute approximately 10% of the total county population, but Indi cn

children constitute 80% of the children Cass County has ~laced in

foster care. Thus, historically, an Indian child in Cass County

was about 8 times 1110re likely to be separated from his family and

cultural heritage than a non-Indian child. The children were usually

placed in non-Indian foster homes. These appalling statistics are

a legacy of the past. The Minnesota Ch ippewa Tribe and the Cass

County Department of Social Servi ces are now working together to remedy

what can only be described as a social catastrophe.

In July of 1975, the Cass County Welfare ~oard agreed to fund a full

time Indiun child welfare service worker under the supervision of the
..-_.,_._-_.~..-_._- .__..

11in,lesota Ch ippewa Tribe to work specificall.i'_Ylith Indian children on
..._-"------- .•. _--- -_ ..._._- -_..__.__._-----

the Leech Lake Reserv.ati on. As mutual respect and trus t developed
-----------
between the a~encies, Vie jointly prepared an application through the

11innesota Department of Public \Jelfare for a project demonstration grant

- 1 -




